High frequency ventilation combined with spontaneous breathing during bronchopleural fistula repair: a case report.
We report the addition of high frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV), combined with spontaneous breathing under general anesthesia, during an uncommon technique to occlude a late post-pneumonectomy bronchopleural fistula. A 41-year-old woman underwent an extended right pneumonectomy with chest wall resection and prosthetic reconstruction for a large adenocarcinoma of the upper lobe (T3N0M0). Her postoperative recovery was satisfactory, and she subsequently received adjuvant chemotherapy. Four months later, however, she was readmitted for investigation of confusion and pink expectorations. On cerebral magnetic resonance imaging, a frontal metastasis with surrounding edema was discovered, as well as a possible secondary lesion in the occipital lobe. In view of the comorbidities, thoracoscopy was planned as an interim measure, with the goal being to debride the fistula and to seal the prosthetic plug. During this case, a HFOV system was used to allow an addition of 2.5 L.min(-1) of minute ventilation to the patient's spontaneous respiration, while maintaining eucapnia without increasing airway pressure. With the addition of high frequency ventilation under general anesthesia in a patient with a persistent bronchopleural fistula, the PaCO(2) level was adequately controlled during the simultaneous use of fibreoptic bronchoscopy and video assisted thoracoscopy to facilitate a successful surgical repair.